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Energise a monochrome interior
by combining a variety of impactful

patterns and designs 
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‘group ceramics 
of varying 
heights and 
shapes. be aware 
of the negative 
spaces and how 
the pieces relate 
to each other’ 
Anthony Shapiro,  
Art in the Forest
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COAL PLAY
Patterns, such as splatters and brush strokes, add 
movement to a monochrome space.
from back, left to right ‘Duna’ fabric in ink, 
R890 peR metRe, auReum Design; tinteD mirror,  
R4 290, Lim; nataLi kRug ‘tRibaL teaRs’ vessel, 
R6 385, OkHa; ‘tHe CLintOn’ CustOm cabinet, 
R13 500, tHe new mODeRnist; assOuLine GQ Men 
book, R2 845, aRtefeCt; aiDan bennetts Design 
candlestick, R1 250, stabLe; Xenia VenteR 
abstRak Reeks.02 ‘01’ artwork, R2 000, nm 
Design; bowls in LiquORiCe, fROm R200 eaCH, 
mia méLange; ‘giant mOa’ light, R13 500, anD ‘tHe 
CLiffORD’ daybed, R29 700 (inCLuDing fabRiC), 
bOtH bOfReD; ‘DaRk matteRs’ cushions, R410 eaCH, 
pORtuuR; ‘ewe’ cloth, R7 775 (3X2m), Lim; ‘COg’ 
table, R1 795, weyLanDts; assOuLine Le Corbusier 
book, R455, anD The LiTTLe bLaCk Dress book, 
R455, bOtH aRtefeCt; ‘aRmani’ rug in bLaCk anD 
siLVeR, R4 200 peR squaRe metRe, gOnsenHauseRs 
fine Rugs; ‘mesH’ coffee table, R4 500, abODe; 
CeRamiC vases, R1 035 eaCH, Lim

Left

ShAPe uP
Balance accessories by contrasting organic 
silhouettes with controlled, geometric ones.
from back, left to right ‘bROken stRipe’ fabric, 
R660 peR metRe, LuLa fabRiCs; ‘tHe CLintOn’ 
CustOm cabinet, R13 500, tHe new mODeRnist; 
wiLLiam kentRiDge The nose book, R1 000, RObeRt 
sHeRwOOD Design; ‘ben’ bowl, R960, asH CeRamiCs; 
fLuteD vase, R1 200, JaDe sneLL CeRamiCs; LaRge 
tray, R365, Lim; meDium pot, R950, LaRge pot,  
R1 250, anD mug, R160, aLL JaDe sneLL CeRamiCs; 
Xenia VenteR abstRak Reeks.02 ‘02’ artwork, R6 000, 
nm Design; platter, R720, asH CeRamiCs; ‘spLasH’ 
bottle, R700, anD ‘DRip’ bottle, pRiCe On Request, 
bOtH JaDe sneLL CeRamiCs; OVaL basket, R650, mia 
méLange; tieReD pot, R1 500, JaDe sneLL CeRamiCs

Right

inkY dePth
oversized geometric black-and-white printed 
textiles inject personality into a slick scheme.
from back, left to right ‘paLm fROnDs’ fabric, 
R660 peR metRe, LuLa fabRiCs; ‘JapOnais’ 
tablecloth, R3 600, isObeL sippeL; ‘JungLe’ fabric 
in ink, R890 peR metRe, auReum Design; ‘mOa’ 
wall light, R2 950, bOfReD; bRass tOp desk witH 
wHite inLay, R10 260, James muDge; aLan CRistea 
gaLLeRy JuLian opie eDiTions 1984–2011 book, 
R1 200, RObeRt sHeRwOOD Design; gVs CeRamiCs 
‘nippLe’ bowl, R912, stabLe; nataLi kRug ‘tRibaL 
pRint’ vessel, R6 385, OkHa; CyLinDeR basket, 
R440, anD stitCHeD basket in bLaCk, R1 090, bOtH 
mia méLange; CustOm LaCqueReD steel chair,
R5 500, tHe new mODeRnist; Hemp ‘ZebRa’ kilim,  
R24 900 (3.65X1.8m), La gRange inteRiORs; ‘CLip’ 
dining table, R13 500, DaRk HORse; gLass vase, 
R295, weyLanDts; meDium tray, R289, Lim; wiiD 
Design CLay candlestick, R160, stabLe; 
CameROOnian ‘sHieLD’ mirror, R1 325, Lim; 
gRegOR Jenkin ‘quakeR’ chair, R5 472, guiLD
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CARBON 
COPIES
Couple black and white 
shapes for a striking effect. 
from back, left to right 
Scion ‘Lohko’ wallpaper 
in Liquorice, r1 765 per roLL, 
BLack FaBricS; charcoaL 
Stone ‘Youth’ planter, 
charcoaL Stone ‘ShieLd’ 
planter, and greY Stone 
‘ShieLd’ planter, r3 000 each, 
aLL goLd Bottom 

Left

DRAW 
THE LINE
Mix thick bands of black with 
skinny stripes and stitched 
detailing for a complex and 
multifaceted design mesh.
from back, left to right 
terra nova ‘maLick’ fabric in 
moonLight, r1 425 per metre, 
hertex; ‘YoruBa’ chair, 
r12 900, Lim; ‘dark matterS’ 
cushion, r410, portuur; 
‘armani’ rug in BLack and 
White, r4 200 per Square 
metre, gonSenhauSerS 
Fine rugS; handLe basket in 
Liquorice, r650, and medium 
FLoor basket in Liquorice, 
r1 090, Both mia méLange
For stockists’ details, see page 134

‘RAMP UP THE STYLE  
DIAL on CLASSIC PATTERn 

CoMBInATIonS BY  
ADDInG oVERSIZED AFRICAn-

InSPIRED DESIGnS AS 
STATEMEnT PIECES’  

Nikki Schomer, Gold Bottom
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